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Anomalous and traditional diﬀusion modelling
in SOM learning
RADEK HREBIK and JAROMÍR KUKAL
The traditional self organizing map (SOM) is learned by Kohonen learning. The main
disadvantage of this approach is in epoch based learning when the radius and rate of learning are
decreasing functions of epoch index. The aim of study is to demonstrate advantages of diﬀusive
learning in single epoch learning and other cases for both traditional and anomalous diﬀusion
models. We also discuss the diﬀerences between traditional and anomalous learning in models
and in quality of obtained SOM. The anomalous diﬀusion model leads to less accurate SOM
which is in accordance to biological assumptions of normal diﬀusive processes in living nervous
system. But the traditional Kohonen learning has been overperformed by novel diﬀusive learning
approaches.
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1. Introduction
The self organizing map (SOM) is a traditional tool for data analysis which
transforms the data patterns from the input space into vertices of an undirected
SOM graph with a given topology and unit length edges. The input patterns are
from metric vector space in many applications. The parameters of SOM are the
weights which are placed into vertices and are subject of learning. The Kohonen
learning [19] is the ﬁrst approach which is frequently used in many applications
[4,24,27,38]. The main disadvantage of this approach is in epoch based learning
with necessity of learning parameter changes. This learning algorithm has also a
weak biological motivation but there are many alternative approaches with better
properties.
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The alternatives are strongly connected with brain physiology study about
slow signal propagation in central nervous system. Nitric oxide (NO) is well
known neurotransmitter in mammal brain due to its ability to diﬀuse isotropically
in aqueous and lipid environments [32]. Using NO as an intarcellular signaling
molecule in the nervous system has been conﬁrmed by many studies [12,17]. The
way of information transmission by neurons in both vertebrates and invertebrates
have also been discussed by many authors [8,11,13,29]. The intervening cellular
or membrane structures are discussed in [23,39]. The whole surface of the neuron
is therefore potential release site for NO, in marked contrast to conventional
transmitter release, which is restricted to the synaptic zone [16, 30, 36].
A lot of physiological studies served as a background model for the realisation
of artiﬁcial self organisation systems. Lopez et. al [25, 26] developed two pure
informatics models yielding from the simpliﬁcation of NO dynamic. Models
are not focused to exact physical description of diﬀusion process. Moreover, the
spatial eﬀect is modelled as multi–compartment discrete system in these studies.
Our previous study [18] has been focused on modelling of traditional diﬀu-
sion [5, 6] and yields from primal neurophysiological studies [12, 17] to obtain
adequate learning algorithm as simpliﬁcation of real nitric oxide diﬀusion pro-
cess. We also formulate alternative model based on the anomalous diﬀusion hav-
ing another properties during learning process. Our aim is to compare Kohonen
learning, diﬀusive learning with traditional diﬀusion and learning strategy based
on anomalous diﬀusion in the case of single and multiple epoch learning of SOM.
The second section is oriented to two pudding models of NO diﬀusion. They
are based on tradition or anomalous diﬀusion in inﬁnite continuum where the
neurons are placed as generators of concentration pulses. The various learning
approaches of SOM are included in the third section which is focused on Ko-
honen learning, normal and anomalous diﬀusive learning. A list of traditional
measures of SOM quality is included in the fourth section together with their
time complexity analysis. Three case studies are presented in the ﬁfth section
which illustrates learning quality of proposed diﬀusive techniques on artiﬁcial
data sample and traditional testing datasets – iris ﬂower and wine quality tasks
including conclusions in the last section.
2. Free diffusion in Rd
Supposing the diﬀusion of nitric oxide is the main slow learning phenomenon
of neural systems we have to model this process in physical, chemical and mathe-
matical sense.We decided to analyse only suchmodels of diﬀusionwith chemical
reaction which oﬀer analytical solution in inﬁnite continuum of given dimension.
There are only two cases which satisfy previous condition: traditional diﬀusion
for exponent α = 2 and anomalous diﬀusion constrained to case when α = 1.
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The pudding model description begins with remembering of basic facts. Let
m, n, H ∈ N be number of patterns, pattern dimensionality and number of SOM
neurons [14]. The individual patterns are x j ∈ Rn, where j = 1, . . . , m and form
the pattern set S = {x1, . . . , xm}. The ﬁxed positions of individual neurons in
continuum are pi ∈ RN for i = 1, . . . , H and reﬂects the topology of SOM [28]
which is subject of network design. The diﬀusion process in continuum can
be easily expressed using matrix D ∈ (R+0 )H×H of distances di, j = ‖pi − p j ‖2.
These mutual distances inderictly express the topology of SOM. In pudding SOM
the neuron distances are not coinstraned to integeres what enables better space
mapping. Therefore, the resulting SOM is invariant to transition and rotation of
its structure. Let ∆t > 0 be learning period and the diﬀusion in continuum will
be studied only in discrete time tk = k · ∆t, where k ∈ N0. The result of SOM
learning is the system of weights [3] wi ∈ Rn, where , i = 1, . . . , H of course.
We begin with random weights settingwi (0). The weights evolve during learning
process and their values in time tq are denoted as wi (q), where q ∈ N0. The
pudding model is based on substrate concentrations in neurons and given time.
Being prepared to SOM learning we have to study the concentration proﬁle ﬁrst
using single and complete activation procedures.
The case of traditional diﬀusion (α = 2) has been discussed in [18] and the
main results introduce us into the formalism of diﬀusion process.
2.1. Traditional approach
The slow information transfer in the nervous system can be modelled as diﬀu-
sion process [6] with ﬁrst order chemical reaction [9]. The reactant is generated
by single neuron activity [21] and the diﬀusion process [40] spread the substance
in the neuron neighbourhood. Our model is based on the second Fick’s law [2] of
diﬀusion which is modiﬁed by kinetics of pseudo-monomolecular [35] chemical
reaction. The neuron activity can bemodelled as Dirac impulse in given time. The
main advantage of these simpliﬁcations is in the existence of analytical solution
which can be obtained as follows.
Let N ∈ N be space dimension, y ∈ RN be point coordinate, D, t, λ > 0 be
the diﬀusion coeﬃcient, time and the rate constant of a chemical reaction. The




= D∇2c(y, t) − λc(y, t) (1)
with initial condition
c(y, 0+) = δ(y), (2)
where δ : RN → R+0 is Dirac function.
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+- · exp(−λt). (3)
Due to system linearity, time and space invariance of (1) we can use the funda-
mental solution to study of multi-neuron system with sequential activities.
Being prepared to SOM learning we have to study the concentration pro-
ﬁle ﬁrst.
2.1.1. Single activation
The pudding SOM learning is based on the activation of a single neuron.
We will study j-th neuron which is supposed to be active in time tk . Therefore,
formally j = ϕk . But it is not necessary to study the substrate concentration in
any point. The learning is based only on the concentration (3) in neuron points.
The concentration in time tq is
c(y, p j, tq) =
1
(4πD(tq − tk ))N/2
· exp *,−
‖y − p j ‖22
4D(tq − tk )
+- · exp
(
−λ(tq − tk )
)
(4)
for q > k. The formula can be simpliﬁed to







+-·exp (−λ(q−k)∆t) . (5)
After the substitution a = 4D∆t > 0, b = λ∆t > 0 we obtain resulting activation
formula
c(pi, p j, tq) = (πa(q − k))−N/2 · exp *,−
d2
i, j
a(q − k) − b(q − k)
+- . (6)
When min(di, j ­ 1), then we suggest to use a = 1, b = 1/10 for the ﬁrst
experiments as will be demonstrated in next sections.
2.1.2. Complete activation
The SOM learning is based on substrate concentrations in q-th step in the time
tq. This concentration is a result of previous activation sequence ϕ1, ϕ2, . . . , ϕq−1
using single activation model (6). Due to linearity of (1) we can use the additivity
















a(q−k) − b(q − k)
)
(q − k)N/2 . (7)
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Resulting formula consists of all concentration informationwhich is necessary for
the SOM learning. Therefore, the concentration ci,q is only a function of activation
history, SOM topology and parameters a, b. The diﬀerence between single and
complete activation is depicted on ﬁgure 1 for normal diﬀusive learning. The
concentration of substrate is very high in the neighborhood of last winning
neuron of the history. But the history is result of learning which will be studied
in the next section.
2.2. Anomalous diffusion
As rarely observed in nature, the anomalous diﬀusion [33] is a more complex
alternative to the traditional one. Both formulation and solution of models with
anomalous diﬀusion are very complicated and not trivial except of case when
α = 1 which is sometimes called ballistic diﬀusion. We will formulate the model
in general form ﬁrst. Let 1 ¬ α < 2, Dα > 0 be anomalous exponent and diﬀusion
coeﬃcient. The free anomalous diﬀusion of reacting substrate of concentration
c : RN → R+0 is driven by partial diﬀerential equation
∂c(y, t)
∂t
= Dα∇(α)c(y, t) − λc(y, t) (8)
with initial condition
c(y, 0+) = δ(y), (9)
where δ : RN → R+0 is Dirac function.
The explicit solution is obtainable only for α = 1. The fundamental solution
for λ = 0 is probability distribution function of multivarietal Cauchy distribution












) (N+1)/2 . (10)





















· D1(tq − tk ) · exp(−λ(tq − tk ))(
D21 (tq − tk )2 + ‖y − p‖22
) (N+1)/2 , (12)
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· D1(q − k)∆t · exp(−λ(q − k)∆t)(
D21 (q − k)2(∆t)2 + d2i, j
) (N+1)/2 . (13)
After the substitution a = D1∆t > 0, b = λ · ∆t > 0 we obtain







· (q − k) · exp(−b(q − k))(
a2(q − k)2 + d2
i, j













(q − k) · exp(−b(q − k))(
a2(q − k)2 + d2
i, j
) (N+1)/2 . (15)
The learning eﬃciency depends on concentration proﬁles. Therefore, it is useful
to compare substrate concentrations in the case of anomalous diﬀusion with the
normal case. Results of single and complete activation are depicted in Fig. 2
for anomalous diﬀusive learning. As seen in Figs. 1 and 2 the substrate is more
spread in the case of anomalous diﬀusion and the diﬀerence between minimal
and maximal concentration are smaller. These diﬀerences between normal and
anomalous diﬀusions inﬂuence the SOM learning algorithm and the main aim
of this paper is to decide what kind of diﬀusion is more suitable for new type of
diﬀusive SOM learning.
Figure 1: Concentration proﬁle for normal diﬀusive learning after single (left) and com-
plete (right) activation (N = 2, a = 1, b = 1/10, H = 37, q = 100)
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Figure 2: Concentration proﬁle for anomalous diﬀusive learning after single (left) and
complete (right) activation (N = 2, a = 1, b = 1/10, H = 37, q = 100)
3. SOM learning approach
There are many approaches how to perform modelling of self organisation.
They can be directly inspired by anatomy and physiology of neuronal system
or rather by other ideas which are easy to realize. Our research is inspired by
the pudding model of atom in physics [21, 37], where the nucleus of atoms are
supposed as points (raisins) in the electron continuum (pudding). In the case of
self organisation we will place individual neurons instead of the atom nucleus
into the continuum which would transfer the information in the system. But
the main question is which model of nitric oxide diﬀusion is more suitable for
SOM learning and whether the diﬀusive learning over-perform the traditional
Kohonen in learning quality. In case of SOM we diﬀer between three main
approaches.
3.1. Kohonen learning
Kohonen network maps input vectors (patterns) of arbitrary dimension N
onto a discrete map with 1 or 2 dimensions. One of main expected results is that
patterns close to one another in the input space are to be close to one another in the
map. This is called to be topologically ordered. Kohonen network is composed
of a grid of output units and N input units. The input pattern is fed to each
output unit. The input lines to each output unit are weighted. These weights are
initialised to small random numbers.
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In case of Kohonen learning [20] we use rules as follows. The weight of i-th
neuron is changed in q-th step by rule
wi (q) = wi (q − 1) + α(q) · ci,q · (xq − wi (q − 1)) (16)
for i = 1, . . . , H , xq ∼ U(S) is uniformly selected pattern from S, ci,q is the
substrate concentration according to (7) and α(q) > 0 is the ageing function




‖xq − wk ‖2. (17)
As in the traditional SOM learningwe have to initialize theweights [1] and use
appropriate ageing strategy. We generate the initial weights from the multivariate
Gaussian distribution as
wi (0) ∼ N(EX, varX/100) (18)
for i = 1, . . . , H . The ageing function α(q) can be constant in the ﬁrst experiments,
but satisfying α(q) · ci,q ¬ 1 to avoid learning instability.
3.2. Normal and anomalous diffusive learning
Novel learning algorithm is completely devoted to Kohonen learning rules
[20] as follows. The weight of i-th neuron is changed in q-th step by rule
wi (q) = wi (q − 1) + α(q) · ci,q · (xq − wi (q − 1)) (19)
for i = 1, . . . , H , xq ∼ U(S) is uniformly selected pattern from S, ci,q is substrate
concentration according to (7) or (15) respectively and α(q) > 0 is ageing
function which is supposed to be non-increasing. The winner is also selected
according to Kohenen rule [20] as
ϕq ∈ argmin
k=1,...,H
‖xq − wk ‖2. (20)
Themain diﬀerence between the traditional SOM learning [1] and our approaches
is in the application of diﬀusive equations (1) and (8) which generate the con-
centration proﬁles (7) and (14). The learning feedback is driven by the winner
index ϕq from (17) which is used in the next step of concentration calculations
(7) and (14).
As in the traditional SOM learning we have to initialize the weights [1] and
use appropriate ageing strategy. We recommend to generate the initial weights
from the multivarietal Gaussian distribution as
wi (0) ∼ N(EX, varX/100) (21)
for i = 1, . . . , H . The ageing function α(q) can be constant in the ﬁrst experiments,
but satisfying α(q) · ci,q ¬ 1 to avoid learning instability.
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4. SOM quality measures
There are twomain problems in SOM learning. First of them is called butterﬂy
structure when the patterns are mapped in SOM graph with higher topographic
error. The second problem is in a low accuracy of self organisation when the
weights of SOM are far from the pattern set and the quantization error is higher.
We will specify these measures ﬁrst. The basic way of quality measurement
design is based on measuring distances. The Euclidean distance of points x, y in
R
n is denoted d(x, y) = ‖x − y‖2.
Using the pattern x j we can investigate the distances to weightswk and deﬁne
winner as
win( j) ∈ argmin
k=1,...,H
d(x j − wk ) (22)
but the functionwin( j) is of stochastic nature due to possible distance equities. In
some cases we found the winner but one i.e. the second winner which is deﬁned as
win2( j) ∈ argmin
k∈M j
d(x j − wk ), (23)
whereM j = {1, . . . , H } \ {win( j)}.
Using distances and winners we can design traditional measures of various
nature.
4.1. Distance penalization
The Quantization Error (QE) is traditionally related to all forms of vector
quantization and clustering algorithms [34]. Using linear penalisation we directly









d2(x j,wwin( j) ) (25)
is also frequently used but has higher sensitivity to outliers.
4.2. Topographic error
General topographic rule is: if two objects are close in reality they must
be closed also in the map. Using this principle topographic error (TE) [15] is
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deﬁned as




gwin( j),win2( j), (26)
where G ∈ {0, 1}H×H is SOM topology matrix with gu,v = I(‖pv − pv ‖2 ¬ 1).
The main advantage of TE is in its robustness to outliers.
4.3. Correlation based measures
The correlations between mutual distances of patterns and mutual distances
of winner weights can be directly used as quality measures.
Let i, j be pattern indexes. The mutual pattern distances can be deﬁned as
di, j = d(xi, x j ). The mutual distances of corresponding weights are
δi, j = d(wwin(i),wwin( j) ).
Finally, we obtain m(m − 1)/2 pairs of corresponding distances and directly
calculate Pearson correlation coeﬃcient r , Spearmann ρ or Kendall τ coeﬃ-
cient as quality measure. The correlation coeﬃcients are frequently declared
as p-values of independence hypothesis H0 to be comparable with signiﬁcant
level 0.05.
4.4. Time complexity of measures
The evaluations of QE1, QE2 and T E are very fast with time complexity
O(mnH ). The evaluation of correlation measures is more complex. The Pearson
r has time complexity O(mnH + m2) due to simple statistics over m(m − 1)/2
distance pairs. The Spearmann ρ is complicated with pair sorting and its time
complexity isO(mnH +m2 log(m)). The Kendall τ is not recommended for large
pattern sets due to time complexity O(mnH + m4).
4.5. Composed quality measures
In our research we prefer theQE1 as main optimal criterion. Due to sensitivity
to outliers we use QE2 only as supplementary. Due to higher time sentiment we
do not apply the correlation measures. The T E can be interpreted as probability
of topology saving in random graph. Comparing T E as p-value with critical level
of α we can test the hypothesis H0 whether the resulting topology is random.
Therefore, T E ¬ α indicates signiﬁcant topology of SOM mapping. Accepting
only signiﬁcant topology we can focus only to QE1 and avoid butterﬂy eﬀect.
5. Anomalous and traditional diffusion modelling in SOM learning
To compare three diﬀerent SOM learning processes we use also three learning
approaches based on diﬀerent number of learning epochs.We evaluate the quality
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of SOMs for one, two and three epoch learning strategy in case of traditional
Kohonen, diﬀusive and anomalous SOM.
In case of traditional Kohonen learning strategy we used following variable
ranges:
• Number of epochs E ∈ {1, 2, 3}.
• Learning rate α ∈ {5, 2, 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05, 0.01, 0.001}.
• Radius R = {10, 5, 3, 2, 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05}.
• Learning steps Nk = 50000.
In case of diﬀusive learning strategies we used following variable ranges:
• Number of epochs E ∈ {1, 2, 3}.
• Diﬀusive parameter
a = {5, 4, 3, 2.5, 1, 0.75, 0.6, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.25, 0.2, 0.15, 0.1, 0.01, 0.001}.
• Kinetic parameter b = {0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1}.
• Learning rate α0 = {10, 5, 3, 2, 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.3, 0.1, 0.05, 0.01, 0.001}.
• Learning steps Nk = 50000.
In all cases we performed ten experiments and the best solution satisfying
T E < 0.05 and QE1 = min has been found every setting.
Using this general methodology we test and compare results of three learning
approaches on three diﬀerent datasets. First dataset is our own artiﬁcial dataset to
easily see the performance of tested approach. The second dataset is represented
by traditional iris dataset and the third one is represented by wine quality dataset.
5.1. Case study I: Uniform data sample
As the ﬁrst intuitive way of comparison we used artiﬁcial dataset. The dataset
is useful for testing the SOM quality. We generated 10 000 randomly distributed
points in the neighbourhood of 19 nodes of SOM in hexagonal topology. Indi-
vidual patterns were generated as Gaussian mixture of 19 cases with mean value
corresponding to node positions and standard deviation σ = 0.2.
5.1.1. Single epoch learning
First, we obtain the results for single epoch learning i.e. E = 1. The best results
of single epoch learning are collected in Table 1 as quantitative errors (QE1,QE2)
and topographic errors together with the best parameter setting. The best results
were obtained for diﬀusion SOM followed by anomalous SOM and the worse
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Table 1: Case study I: Single epoch learning





α = 2, b = 0.00
Diﬀusion SOM a = 0.40 0.07180 0.07622 0.00000
α0 = 0.35
α = 1, b = 0.10
Anomalous SOM a = 0.30 0.07422 0.07894 0.03250
α0 = 0.30
result has been obtained by Kohonen algorithm which is not recommended for
single epoch learning.
The results of two epoch learning are included in Table 2 in the samemeaning.
In case of two epoch learning we still see the best results of Diﬀusion SOM but
in case of Anomalous SOM and Kohonen we obtained comparable results.
Table 2: Case study I: Two epoch learning
Method Parameters QE1 QE2 TE
Kohonen
R = (2.00, 0.50)
0.07214 0.07822 0.00000
α0 = (0.5000, 0.1000)
α = 2, b = 0.00
Diﬀusion SOM a = (2.00, 0.01) 0.06954 0.07442 0.00010
α0 = (3.00, 0.001)
α = 1, b = 0.00
Anomalous SOM a = (0.75, 0.10) 0.07278 0.07889 0.04210
α0 = (0.60, 0.001)
Three epoch learning strategy conﬁrms the power of Diﬀusion SOM as seen
in Table 3. But Kohonen learning strategy brings better results than anoma-
lous SOM.
This artiﬁcial example leads to following rules:
• All three approaches are able to reduce T E < 0.05.
• Optimal kinetic constant b in many optimal cases.
• The measures QE1, QE2 bring the same order of methods.
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• Diﬀusion SOM overperformed anomalous SOM and Kohonen SOM learn-
ing in all cases.
• Kohonen method overperformed anomalous SOM in case of multi-epoch
learning, i.e. E ­ 3.
Table 3: Case study I: Three epoch learning
Method Parameters QE1 QE2 TE
Kohonen
R = (5.00, 3.00, 0.01)
0.06977 0.07487 0.01500
α0 = (2.00, 0.50, 0.05)
α = 2, b = 0.00
Diﬀusion SOM a = (0.20, 0.15, 0.10) 0.06640 0.07050 0.00000
α0 = (3.00, 0.50, 0.001)
α = 1, b = 0.00
Anomalous SOM a = (1.00, 0.50, 0.25) 0.07150 0.07721 0.01990
α0 = (10.00, 1.00, 0.006)
Therefore, we will use two standardized datasets in next sections to demon-
strate the real use of alternative methods. We compare the results for one and
three epoch learning strategies.
5.2. Case study II: Iris flower task
We employ traditional iris ﬂower classiﬁcation task [10] to demonstrate the
quality of SOM learning methods in the second case. The total number of 150
patterns of three classes (Iris setosa, Iris virginica, Iris versicolor) is described
by four properties (sepal length, sepal width, petal length, petal width). We will
compare only the results of 1 and 3 epoch learning strategies.
In the case of single epoch learning we collect the best results in Table 4
meanwhile the three epoch learning results are in Table 5.
The rules of optimal learning are same as in previous artiﬁcial example:
• All three approaches are able to reduce T E < 0.05.
• Optimal kinetic constant b in many optimal cases.
• Diﬀusion SOM overperformed anomalous SOM and Kohonen SOM learn-
ing in all cases.
• Anomalous diﬀusion brings worse results in case of QE2 and single epoch
learning than Kohonen SOM learning.
• Kohonen method overperformed anomalous SOM in case of multi-epoch
learning, i.e. E ­ 3.
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Table 4: Case study II: Single epoch learning





α = 2, b = 1.00
Diﬀusion SOM a = 0.75 0.20627 0.23137 0.04000
α0 = 0.75
α = 1, b = 0.20
Anomalous SOM a = 0.50 0.21612 0.26052 0.04667
α0 = 0.75
Table 5: Case study II: Three epoch learning
Method Parameters QE1 QE2 TE
Kohonen
R = (1.00, 0.75, 0.50)
0.18318 0.20630 0.02000
α0 = (0.30, 0.10, 0.01)
α = 2, b = 0.00
Diﬀusion SOM a = (1.00, 0.75, 0.50) 0.16611 0.18383 0.04000
α0 = (1.00, 0.50, 0.05)
α = 1, b = 0.00
Anomalous SOM a = (1.00, 0.50, 0.25) 0.21023 0.23457 0.04667
α0 = (2.00, 1.00, 0.01)
5.3. Case study III: Wine quality
Finallywe use the traditional white wine quality task. Its dataset is represented
by 4 898 patterns of 12 continuous attributes [31].
We compared only single and three epoch learning strategies again. In the
case of single epoch learning we collect the best results in Table 6 meanwhile the
three epoch learning results are in Table 7.
The rules of optimal learning are same as in previous artiﬁcial example:
• All three approaches are able to reduce T E < 0.05.
• Optimal kinetic constant b in many optimal cases.
• Diﬀusion SOM overperformed anomalous SOM and Kohonen SOM learn-
ing in QE1.
• Kohonen learning achieves worse results in single epoch learning.
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Table 6: Case study III: Single epoch learning





α = 2, b = 0.50
Diﬀusion SOM a = 2.50 8.33177 12.93502 0.04512
α0 = 0.75
α = 1, b = 0.00
Anomalous SOM a = 2.50 12.29983 18.21313 0.04757
α0 = 0.50
Table 7: Case study III: Three epoch learning
Method Parameters QE1 QE2 TE
Kohonen
R = (5.00, 2.00, 1.00)
8.64661 12.04015 0.04962
α0 = (5.00, 1.00, 0.01)
α = 2, b = 0.20
Diﬀusion SOM a = (5.00, 3.00, 0.10) 8.28362 12.73005 0.04226
α0 = (0.10, 0.50, 0.05)
α = 1, b = 0.00
Anomalous SOM a = (5.00, 3.00, 1.00) 8.47783 12.91590 0.04920
α0 = (0.10, 0.08, 0.05)
• Kohonen method overperformed anomalous SOM in QE1 and QE2 in case
of three epoch learning.
• Kohonen method overperformed diﬀusion SOM in QE2 only in case of
three epoch learning.
6. Conclusions
Novel method of SOM learning based on anomalous diﬀusion has been de-
veloped and experimentally compared with SOMwith normal diﬀusion and with
Kohonen SOM learning. General aimwas to decide whether the anomalous diﬀu-
sion is able to improve the quality of SOM learning. The side eﬀect of this study
is in the optimal parameter setting which is easy to generalize. In all cases the
SOM learning with normal diﬀusion overperformed the other approaches in case
of QE1, but the traditional Kohonen learning is worse than anomalous diﬀusion
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learning in QE1 only in the case of single epoch learning. In the case of QE2
criterion the diﬀusion SOM is the best choice only for the single epoch learning.
The kinetic parameter b of both diﬀusion model can be set to zero in many cases
which is strongly recommended choice. Moreover the behaviour in the case of
artiﬁcial two–dimensional dataset is very similar to the behaviour on real datasets
of higher dimensions. Our algorithm is nature inspired, slow diﬀusion of nitric
oxide is its signiﬁcant part and multi–epoch learning strategies are omitted as in
the case of brain learning.
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